Concert Times
Friday
6:30pm

Opening Ceremonies and
Sing-along Recording

Crystal

7:30pm

3/5

Crystal

8:30pm

Toastmaster Alexander James Adams

Crystal

Saturday
2:00pm

Interfilk Guest: Toyboat

Crystal

8:00pm

PDX Broadsides

Crystal

8:30pm

Guest of Honour: Cecilia Eng

Crystal

Sunday
2:00pm

Crime and the Forces of Evil

Crystal

3:00pm

Stringapoolza

Crystal

Where Is Everything????
Our “con space” is in the hotel convention center, separated from
other groups and the hotel. There is a map of the hotel convention center on the back of this booklet.
• Registration is in the Crystal Foyer.
• Concerts, the auction, and so on are in the Crystal Ballroom.
• The Dealer’s Room is in the Mercer Room.
• Some programming will be in the Orcas and San Juan Rooms.
• Unscheduled time in the San Juan Room is available for rehearsal—sign up to use the room.
In the main hotel building:
•
Hospitality is in the St Helens Suite, room 2304.
• The ticketed Con1likt lunch is in the Alpine room.
Information about other things near the hotel is on the hotel
page of the con website and on the info table near registration.
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Con Suite
The Con Suite is in Room 2304. The Con Suite is open most of the me
except when it isn’t. One can ﬁnd here a variety of food and drinks. Also
here is a ﬁne place to unwind or just get away from the rest of the con for
a while.
All mes are approximate and subject to change, but it is generally
expected that it will be open:
Friday:
3:00pm — 6:15pm, 7:45—10:30 (closed for opening
ceremonies)
Saturday: 9:00am — 10:30pm
Sunday:
9:00am — 8:00pm

Conflikt Streaming
Kevin K Wiley will be graciously live streaming Crystal Ballroom
programming at h7p://fansupported.tv

Dealers’ Room
Please visit our dealer room, centrally located in Mercer A&B!
Friday:
Saturday:
Sunday:

3:00 pm — 6:30 pm
11:00 am — 8:30 pm
11:00 am — 4:00 pm

(Dealers may choose to adjust these hours if they wish.)
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Con Rules & Policies
Welcome to Conﬂikt 8! We want all our members to enjoy the convenon. Harassment of other con members, including touching
members or their possessions without permission, is not tolerated.
Like all our rules, this can result in convenon membership being
revoked without refund for the day or weekend.
We ask that you abide by applicable local laws, including the state
indoor smoking (pot or tobacco) ban in restaurants, bars, hotels, and
other public places. In addion, local county law treats vaping as
smoking for the purposes of the indoor smoking ban. Washington’s
marijuana legalizaon does not extend to smoking it in public.
Weapons, including costume weapons, are not allowed. Familiarize
yourself with the “Concert and Circle Eque7e” on page 3.
Recording of concerts, circles, and other events for personal use is
permi7ed, with the following excepons:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Requests to not be recorded must be honored.
Do not share recordings without the permission of the recorded.
Walkways must be clear enough to allow persons to pass.
Be aware when placing recording devices and tripods that the
sound crew may need access to the front of the stage.

If you need to report a problem, please speak to the con chair or
vice-chair, or any other concom member. Registraon is oEen a
good place to ask.

Rehearsal Space
The hotel asks you to remember that other guests may not
have the same sleep schedule as you. You can sign up to
use the San Juan room for rehearsal space near Registraon.
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A Word of Encouragement
(With thanks to John Seghers)

Go placidly among those in the hotel, and remember what peace
there is in the ﬁlk room. Abandon cauon in the dealer’s room and
acquire things. That one on your leE, for instance. Bus your dishes in
Hospitality. Tip your maids and servers.
Dance as if no one were watching, sing as if no one were listening,
and leave all your money with the dealers and Interﬁlk.
You are a child of the Universe.
You can be right at home here.
Whether you can hear it or not,
The Universe is ﬁlking along with you.
With all its hopes, dreams, promises, laughs, and even Ose, the Filk
connues its song. From con to home to con the circles connue.
FILK ON!

Concert and Circle Etiquette
Concerts, Circles, How They Diﬀer and How They Are The Same
Concerts
Circles
♦ If the performer asks you to sing ♦ Please give your a(ention to the
and/or play along, please do so!
ﬁlker(s) up!
♦ If not, please respectfully refrain.

♦ Please watch out for your fellow
ﬁlkers! If someone is playing,
♦ Please give your a(ention to the
please quiet down so they can be
performers.
heard.
♦ Please avoid talking during con♦ Please feel free to sing/play along
certs in the concert space.
unless the ﬁlker(s) up request
that you refrain.
When exiting or entering during a ♦ If someone is having some trouble ge(ing a song in edgewise, or
concert or circle, please try to wait
is ge(ing talked over, help them
until the end of the song currently
out by politely calling out ʺFilker
being played, especially in the smallup!ʺ
er room.
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Guest of Honor

Cecilia Eng
"Conflikt would not exist without Cecilia."
— Beth Runnerwolf, Conflikt Founder & Vice-Chair
Cecilia Eng discovered filk in 1984 at a Westercon, where she met a number of well known
performers. Since then, she has developed into an outstanding performer. She is a joy to
listen to, and local audiences come year after year to pack the room at her concerts at
OryCon. Her songs range from the serious, such as "Welcome Home", her tribute to John
Glenn, to the humorous, such as "Passion Flower", her song about Mr. Sulu and the
man‑eating alien columbine. Many fans were inspired to read C.J. Cherryh's books after
becoming fascinated with Cecilia's song "Morgaine at Ivrel." In addition, she has collaborated
as a performer, arranger, and songwriter with many other filk artists, including Mercedes
Lackey, Heather Alexander, and Michael Longcor.
She is an active participant in filk programming at cons, sharing her love of filk with newbies,
her knowledge of album recording and production, and her songs. She has released two
albums of her own compositions, "Harmony in Practice," and "Of Shoes & Ships." She also
can be heard in numerous anthologies. Cecilia is a deeply considerate filk circle participant.
She hangs back and encourages newcomers with gentle prompts and requests. She skips her
own turn to perform songs people request of her, and offers her services as an accompanist.
In filk circles, her encyclopedic knowledge and consistently excellent standard of
performance are an example to us all.
Finally, Cecilia has been a tireless promoter and supporter of filk in the Pacific Northwest.
Besides hosting many housefilks over the years, she has almost singlehandedly kept filk going
strong at Orycon in Portland. Along with Andrew Nisbet, she is the driving force behind the
Portland Friends of Filk. They put in endless hours running a dealer's table to raise money
for Friends of Filk with no financial benefit to themselves. Friends of Filk has brought in filk
guests from outside the area to Orycon, Rustycon, the Seattle NaSFiC, and other local cons
to find new fans and inspire new filkers in the Pacific Northwest. This has often inspired a
full filk track at cons that otherwise would not have had any filk programming at all. Orycon
was for many years the most consistently welcoming and supportive gencon of filk in the
region, mostly due to the work of Cecilia and Andrew. As a dealer Cecilia has been nearly
alone in bringing recorded filk to conventions in the Pacific Northwest. The Northwest filk
community is immeasurably richer from Cecilia's work to nuture and sustain it. It's largely
because of Cecilia that Conflikt could be born.
— adapted from the Filk Hall of Fame
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Toastmaster

Alexander James Adams
Alexander James
Adams has been
making music
since childhood,
having learned to
read sheet music
before he learned
to read prose.
An accomplished
singer, songwriter, and musician,
Alexander frequently accompanies his vocals
with guitar, fiddle,
mandolin, and a
variety of percussion.
Alec may be singing with his guitar
at a pub one night
or fiddling at a
wedding on a another. He frequently performs at pubs, Renaissance
Faires, conventions, and private parties. You can find him on the
web at www.FaerieTaleMinstrel.com.
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Interfilk Guest—Toyboat
Alright, I'm a teeny bit biased here. Toyboat let me join them onstage recently and I had
the best fun going, rocking out with their version of a song I'd not been enjoying in some
time. Well, they made me fall back in love with it. Let me tell you what you'll see and
hear from the outside of a Toyboat concert:
There'll be a lot going on, musically. There's David Stowell aka Raven over on the keys Hammond, Rhodes, synth. He's underpinning everything, and his Serious Musical Face
belies the warmth of the man. There's Michael Nixon, putting twisty lead guitar lines
around the rest of the music, and if you get a compliment to stick to him, you're doing
well. Rules are: we all know Michael IS that good, but he won't have it said... then there's
Cathy McManamon, who'll be at the drums or guitar, and I wish I had as clean a guitar
style as she does. She has a superbly clear and warm voice as well. Daniel 'gundo' Gunderson will be on the electric guitar, or possibly the harmonica, drums, piano or mandolin...
and if he's not wearing his top hat, then ask him why not. Yes, do. Then there's Jason
Neerenberg, and he's holding the bass line, and singing harmonies and lead as well (and so
do gundo and Mike).
That's what you'll see from the outside. What you'll hear is a combination of the band's
own songs and covers from within and without filk, played and sung with talent and joy.
From the inside, I can tell you that this band is a tight, good-natured, confident and flexible act, who are comfortable enough in their skills and their communication to allow the
most extraordinary joys to rise out of the music they make. I have seldom played with a
more generous and welcoming group of musicians, and I commend them to you, to listen
to, to meet, to talk with and swap tunes and tales with.
Grab your seat early and be prepared to leap out of it and dance.
— Talis Kimberley, November 2014
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Who is Interfilk and What’s This Auction?
How be(er to explain Interﬁlk than by including their goals!
From their web site h(p://www.interﬁlk.org:

Interﬁlk is a fan fund whose main goal is the promoon of cultural
exchange through ﬁlk music. We provide the means and opportunity for talented members of the ﬁlk community to a7end ﬁlk
convenons they otherwise not be able to a7end. This provides
the opportunity to share performances, songwring, organizing,
publishing and other talents with a wider community than might
otherwise be possible.
A secondary goal is promong ﬁlk convenons by adding talented
(though oEen not widely known) persons to their program. Interﬁlk tries to select guests who would draw people to see them
again at another convenon.
Interﬁlk Aucons
Filk cons around the world generously set aside an hour of programming for Interﬁlk to conduct an aucon. This is our primary
method of generang the funds to send deserving Interﬁlk Guests
to far away cons. The items auconed are donated by ﬁlkers; the
auconing is lively and entertaining with items up for bid being
run around the room by "Interﬁlk Wenches" (both female and
male). Somemes its just one Interﬁlk Wench—somemes there's
a whole passel of 'em.

In addition to the voice auction in the programming schedule, there is a
silent auction lasting until Sunday morning, located in the back of the
Crystal Ballroom. Every year Interﬁlk sends us a guest—Toyboat this
year—and we have many members who have been Interﬁlk guests in the
past. Please join us at the auction and enjoy the show!
Please see the instructions for bidding at the auction tables in the Crystal
Ballroom. Thanks to Judith and Dave Hayman for coordinating this year’s
auction.
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Panels · Gaming · Vendors · Art Show · Dances
Concerts · Writer’s Workshop · Children’s Activities
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Conflikt 8 Programming!!!!
Friday January 30, 2015
3:00pm-6:30pm – Orcas
The Salmon Run
If you ﬁnd yourself at con early and want somewhere to go before other oﬃcial
programming starts, this is the place for you! Filking, chaMng, or just hanging out,
this is the space and me for you!

6:30pm – Crystal Ballroom
Opening Ceremonies/Sing-a-Long Recording
Conﬂikt 8 is oﬃcially kicked oﬀ with the Opening Ceremonies! Announcements
and welcomes are made here, and then everyone present gets together to record
a Sing-a-Long track for the Guest Lunch CD! This year’s song is “Our Mrs. Reynolds”
by Cecilia Eng! Come, join us!

7:30pm – Crystal Ballroom
Concert: 3/5 (Daniel "gundo" Gunderson, Cathy McManamon, Jason
Neerenberg)
Take Cathy's original music, add Jason's solid bass and vocals, mix in any instrument that gundo is allowed to play on stage (mostly keyboards, but you never
know), add a dash of ﬁlk/folk/rock covers, shake it all up a bit, and you get ThreeFiEhs! Switching out their musical hats from playing as part of Toyboat, these
three musicians have far more fun as a trio than may be legally permi7ed. In fact,
they tend to have a "Post-Concert Buzz" aEer just one song...

8:30pm – Crystal Ballroom
Concert: Toastmaster Alexander James Adams
Join our fabulous faerie tale minstrel with instrument, voice, song, and story.

10:00pm – Orcas
Circle: “Candlelight” Pick, Pass, or Play Circle (anchored by SJ Tucker)
Throughout human history, music and stories shared face to face have kept us
going through the dark months of winter. There's something about sharing a song
or a story by ﬁrelight that makes it more compelling. Some are chilling, some are
warm; all folklore is welcome, so long as it helps us pass the me! Even houseFriday’s program listing continues on page 16.
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When:
Where:

March 6-8, 2015
Crowne Plaza San Jose/Silicon Valley
777 Bellew Drive
Milpitas, CA 95035, US

Guests of Honor:
Interﬁlk Guest:
Toastmaster:
International Guest:
Membership:

Wild Mercy
Gary Hanak
Jim Partridge
Phil Mills

US $60 for adults (until Feb 15)
Half-price for children under 12
Children under 5 are free if
accompanied by parent with
membership.

To pre-register, send your name, address, phone number, e-mail address,
and a check or money order made out to ʺFanfare Music, Inc.ʺ to:
Fanfare Music
c/o James D. Robinson
1448 Carlson Blvd.
Richmond, CA 94804
USA
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11:00

10:00

8:30

7:30

6:30

5:30

4:30

3:00

Friday

Open Filking
Until 8:00am Saturday

Theme Circle: Pegasus Categories:
Adapted Songs and Time-Related songs

Toastmaster Concert:
Alexander James Adams

Concert: 3/5

Opening Ceremonies
Singalong Recording: “Our Mrs Reynolds”

Deliberately Unscheduled

Sound Checks: 3/5 and AJA

Setup

Crystal Ballroom

Open Filking
Until 8:00am Saturday

Theme Circle:
“Candlelight” Pick, Pass, or Play

Available for Filking

CLOSED: Please a7end Opening
Ceremonies

Salmon Run
Pre-Con Filking & Socializing

Orcas

Open Filking

Available for Signup!

CLOSED: Please a7end Opening
Ceremonies

Available for Signup!

San Juan
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11:30

10:30

9:00

8:00

7:00

6:00

3:30

2:00

1:00

11:00

Sat

Open Filking
Unl 8:00 AM Sunday

Chaos Circle
Anchored by Toyboat

Guest of Honor Concert: Cecilia Eng

Concert: PDX Broadsides!

Sound Check:
PDX Broadsides & Cecilia Eng

Dinner Break!

Interﬁlk Auc.on
and
Two-Fers Performance

Interﬁlk Concert: Toyboat!

Soundcheck: Toyboat

Conﬂikt Lunch in Alpine Room
(in main hotel building)

Crystal Ballroom

Open Filking
Unl 8:00 AM Sunday

Circle: Filth! Tawdry & Tantalizing
Tunes (adults only, please)

Circle: Songbook Sing-along

Available for Filking!

Workshop: Drums
(Jason and Cathy)

Available for Filking!

Workshop: Sea Shan.es

Available for Filking!

Orcas

Open Filking
Unl 8:00 AM Sunday

Circle: Filker’s Memorial

Available for Signup!

Workshop: Harmonica
(Gundo)

Available for Signup!

Workshop: Tai Chi Breathing for
Vocalists

Available for Signup!

San Juan
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Band Scramble Performance
Sign up before 10:45 AM Saturday

Sound Check: Crime and the Forces of
Evil, Stringapalooza

Concert: Crime and the Forces of Evil
Bone Walker Release Concert

Concert: Stringapalooza

Setup for Jam

Farewell Jam
Jam with the other musicians Instruments and voice!

(Jam may connue)

12:00

1:00

2:00

3:00

4:00

4:30

5:30

Smoked Salmon
Closing circle!

Workshop: Produc.on
(Raven & Gundo)

Songwri.ng Contest
(performance & judging)

11:00

6:00
7:30

Ecumeniﬁlk

Closed for setup

9:00

Available for Signup!

Workshop: Playing Solo vs Playing in a Band (Toyboat)

Workshop: Circle to Stage
on a Shoestring Budget
(PDX Broadsides)

Available for Signup!

San Juan

Conﬂikt turns these rooms back to the hotel.

Dinner

Sharps and Flats

Available for Filking!

Workshop: Music & Magic
(SJ Tucker)

Orcas

Crystal Ballroom

Sun

Conflikt 8 Programming!!!!
trained Ye have a place at this ﬁreside. Bring your best "geMng through winter
together" tunes and (short) tales - Sooj will bring the (ba7ery powered) candlelight!
This circle will lead into Friday Night Open Filk!

10:00pm – Crystal Ballroom
Circle: Pegasus Floa'ng Category Brainstorm: Adapted Songs and Timerelated Songs
The Pegasus Awards were founded in 1984 to recognize and honor excellence in
ﬁlking and are granted annually at the Ohio Valley Filk Fest. There are two award
categories that change from year to year and these are the two for 2015. Timerelated Songs is in honor of the 31st Pegasus Awards. Adapted Songs includes both
parodies and pre-exisng lyrics set to new music. This circle leads into Friday Night
Open Filk!

10:00pm to 8:00am Saturday—San Juan
Open Filk!
11:00pm Friday to 8:00am Saturday – Crystal Ballroom, Orcas
Open Filk!
Saturday January 31, 2015
11:00am-1:00pm – Alpine Room (main hotel building)
Lunch with Conﬂikt 8 guests!
At-the-table instaﬁlking, tasty noms, and fun with your fellow ﬁlkers! If there are
ckets leE, they can be purchased at Registraon as long as they are available.
Your Lunch CD will be mailed aEer the con.

1:00pm – Orcas
Workshop: Sea Shan'es (PDX Broadsides)
Good friend ﬁlker, hie thee quick to the Orcas Room and learn about the art of sea
shanes!

Saturday’s program listing continues on page 18.
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Conﬂikt Parking Reminder
If you have a room in the Conﬂikt room block, hotel parking is $5 per
night for one car. Otherwise, Conﬂikt members have $10/day parking.
17

Conflikt 8 Programming!!!!
1:00pm – San Juan
Workshop: Tai Chi Breathing for Vocalists (Cecilia Eng)
Join our guest of honor to explore how Tai Chi can help vocalists.

2:00pm – Crystal Ballroom
Concert: Interﬁlk Guests Toyboat
“Grab your seat early and be prepared to leap out of it and dance.”
— Talis Kimberley, November 2014

3:30pm – Crystal Ballroom
Interﬁlk Auc'on/Twofers Performance
We’re doing something a li7le diﬀerent this year, inspired by FilkCONnental.
We’ll be having Two-Fers interspersed with auconing fabulous Interﬁlk items so
Interﬁlk can send more amazing musicians to new places! Interﬁlk sends ﬁlkers to
diﬀerent areas, celebrang cultural exchange through ﬁlk music. Info on Two-Fers
signups is under Signups.

7:00pm – Orcas
Workshop: Drums! (Jason and Cathy of Toyboat and 3/5)
All are welcome! Bring your hand drums and your senses of sound, rhythm, and
humor to this awesome workshop by Jason and Cathy of Toyboat and 3/5!

7:00pm -- San Juan
Workshop: Harmonica! (gundo of Toyboat and 3/5)
Join gundo as he teaches the basics of harmonica-playing! Harmonicas will be provided!

8:00pm – Crystal Ballroom
Concert: PDX Broadsides
The PDX Broadsides are Jessica Hebert, Hollyanna McCollom, and Chrisan Lipski,
and we’re a guitar-and-vocals driven geek music trio (with occasional addional
instruments, guests, and collaboraons!). Founded in September 2011 by Holly,
Jess, and our friend Brandee, the group got its start as part of PDXYar! singing really dirty girly shanes. Before long, we were composing parodies about non-pirate
18

Conflikt 8 Programming!!!!
subjects and original songs, so we spun oﬀ to be a separate awesome band enty.
Chrisan joined the band in 2012 with his mad guitar skillz, and we’ve been rocking together about Star Trek and math ever since. (Descripon from the Portland
Geek Council.)

9:00pm – Crystal Ballroom
Guest of Honor Concert: Cecilia Eng
Come prepared for awesome!

10:30pm -- Crystal Ballroom
Circle: Chaos-style Open Filk Circle (anchor: Toyboat!)
Join Toyboat in the main room for open ﬁlk!

10:30pm – Orcas
Circle: Songbook Singalong Teaching Circle
We are connuing our new tradion of teaching the songbook! Anyone interested
in learning the songs in the book is welcome, and anyone available to do so who
has a song in the songbook is encouraged to come and teach their song to those
who come!

10:30pm – San Juan
Circle: Filker’s Memorial
As we are human, so we are ﬁnite, and so as voices emerge, others fall silent along
the way. This is a me and place to remember them and to celebrate their lives
and the music they loved.

11:30pm Saturday to 8:00am Sunday – Crystal Ballroom, San Juan
Open Filk!
11:30pm – Orcas
Circle: Filth! Tawdry and Tantalizing Tunes (Adults Only, Please)
Lots of folks enjoy bawdy music, but regular open ﬁlk isn’t always the best place to
perform it. The Filth Circle is where to bring those songs! For example, this is the
only circle in which the Madeira song is acceptable.
Saturday and Sunday program listing continues on page 21.
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Sing-Along at Opening Ceremonies
Friday evening we will continue the Tradition of recording a singalong to be included on the souvenir lunch CD. This year we will record “Our Mrs Reynolds” by
Cecilia Eng.

Our Mrs. Reynolds

Lyrics © 2/2/2008 by Cecilia A Eng
To the tune of Black Davie’s Ride by Cynthia McQuillan
All Rights Reserved - Used by permission.
Yolanda’s wedded to yet one more man,
Thinking of silver and gold at her command.
Wondering why all the nights are so cold —
Who will you be with when you are old? Oh,
Saffron or Bridget or…WHAT IS YOUR NAME?!
Are you a con-woman running a game,
A trained companion or thorn in our side?
Or are you truly another man’s bride?
Your hair was crimson with highlights of gold.
Your lips were red and your eyes were so bold,
Resolve would waver, intentions would slip.
What kind of woman would hijack our ship? Oh,
(Repeat chorus)
You’ve stolen riches wherever you land.
You’ve taken everything we had to make your stand
But you could never steal enough to bring you peace,
So will you marry another mark to fleece? Oh,
(Repeat chorus)
When nights were warmer and your soul was young
Who turned your heart to the deeds you have done,
Played you so ill that it twisted your soul,
Destroyed all trust leaving your heart so cold? Oh,
(Repeat chorus)
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Conflikt 8 Programming!!!!
12:30am to 8:00am Sunday—Orcas
Open Filk!
Sunday February 01, 2015
9:00am – Orcas
Circle: Ecumeniﬁlk
A ﬁlk circle for all things spiritual! If you should so desire, this space is open for
you to come listen, sing, and celebrate the diversity of you and your fellow ﬁlkers.
All spiritualies are welcome, respect for all is asked.

11:00am – Crystal Ballroom
Performance: Songwri'ng Contest
This year’s songwring contest criteria will be announced at Opening Ceremonies
and posted at the Sign-up table. See “Signups” for more info!

11:00am – Orcas
Workshop: Produc'on (Raven and Gundo)
Come learn about the producon side of recording!

11:00am – San Juan
Workshop: Circle to Stage, & on a Shoestring Budget! (PDX Broadsides)
From ﬁlk circle to public stage, and on a ght budget!

12 noon – Crystal Ballroom
Performance: Band Scramble
Sign up near Registraon before 10:45am Saturday! See “Signups” for more info!

12 noon – Orcas
Workshop: Music and Magic (SJ Tucker)
Music, as we know, has the power to heal or to conjure; to stoke the ﬁre of revoluon; to ease the passing of those in pain. But how do we ﬁnd the magic of music
within ourselves, and how can we tap into it for our own beneﬁt? What makes
music ck, and why does it have such an impact on us and on our surroundings?
Join S. J. as she teaches her own "default seMngs" for working with music as a
21

Conflikt 8 Programming!!!!
form of change and communicaon. No previous singing experience or musical
training is necessary- only an open mind and heart. In this workshop, parcipants
will raise their awareness of the power of sound and music in the world around
them, increase conﬁdence in their ability to ulize music as a source of energy,
and deepen their understanding of their personal relaonship with music.
Please wear comfortable clothing to allow movement, and bring a notebook to jot
down thoughts and impressions.

2:00pm – Crystal Ballroom
Concert: Crime and the Forces of Evil -- Bone Walker Book and Soundtrack Release Show
A couple of years ago, Angela Korra''s Free Court of Sea7le fantasy novel series
got kickstartered aEer the original publisher closed down. One of the stretch goals
was a heavily-Celc-ﬂavoured soundtrack album by Dara Korra', a.k.a. Crime and
the Forces of Evil, and this is the release concert for both!
To be honest, we thought we'd never get to do this show live. But then John Seghers ran into Dara at PAX and said, "You know Our Toastmaster Alec (who is on the
album) will be in town in January" to which Dara said "oh _really_?" and then
_she_ ran into Alec and said, "Hey, I heard you're going to be in Sea7le in January!" and Alec said, "That's right! I am!" and so: WE'RE GOIN' FOR IT! Along with
the rest of Tricky Pixie (Betsy Tinney, SJ Tucker), Sarah Kellington of Pinniped (also
on the album), Leannan Sidhe (on the album), Jeri Lynn Cornish, Paul Campbell,
and who knows, maybe the Sea7le Symphony Orchestra. Okay, not the symphony
orchestra, we couldn't aﬀord them. Also have you seen that stage, they wouldn't
ﬁt. But you get the idea. It's a release concert, there'll be some readings too, we
sure hope you like it 'cause we only get to do it once!

3:00pm – Crystal Ballroom
Concert: Stringapalooza
Drink in the amazing string alchemy that is the music of Amy McNally, Betsy Tinney, Sunnie Larsen, and maybe more!

22

Conflikt 8 Programming!!!!
4:00pm – Crystal Ballroom
Set up for the Jam!
Everyone lend a hand with the chairs, please! If you are inclined to help the Sound
crew, please ask them if/how you can help before diving in.

4:30pm-5:30pm – Crystal Ballroom
Closing Jam
The ﬁnal hurrah before the oﬃcial close of Conﬂikt 8! Bring your instruments, voices, and enthusiasm to this truly unique group experience.

5:30pm-6:00pm – Orcas
Sharps and Flats
Every convenon has things it has done well (Sharps), and things that could use
some work (Flat). Please join us in Orcas to share your comments-of-note with a
few members of the convenon commi7ee. Discussion will be kept to a minimum
so that the Con Com will have me to go eat dinner before the Smoked Salmon.

7:30pm-whenever – Crystal Ballroom
Smoked Salmon
BUT WAIT, THERE’S MORE! Don’t want to go home yet? You don’t have
to! Sck around as late as you like for Sea7le’s version of a Dead Dog ﬁlk,
where we play unl we can’t play anymore!

Other Useful Info!
•

PDF versions of the program grid and this program book are on the con website h7p://conﬂikt.org.

•

The hotel page on Conﬂikt website has informaon on nearby stores and
restaurants, and links to an annotated Google Map of the hotel.

•

The hospitality suite serves real food but does not have busboys. Please help
clean up aEer yourself.

•

A violin has no frets.
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Signup Info at Conflikt 8
All sign-up sheets will be on a designated table near, but not at, Registraon.

Two-fers
Two-fers are interspersed with the Interﬁlk aucon on Saturday from 3:30pm to
6:00pm. There are six performance slots. The signup sheet will go out aEer Opening Ceremonies. If you had a Two-fer last year, please consider giving other people
a chance at it this year.

Band Scramble
This will be working the same as it always has: the Band Scramble Receptacle will
be on the sign-up table. Put your name on a piece of paper and drop it in. Sign-ups
for the Band Scramble will close at 10:45 am on Saturday, and the bands will be
randomly chosen and posted no later than 3:00pm, though possibly earlier. Bands
will perform at 12:00noon on Sunday in the Crystal Ballroom.

Songwriting Contest
There are 8 slots in the songwring contest this year. You may sign up for a slot
even if you sign up for a Two-fer. This year’s songwring contest parameters will
be announced at Opening Ceremonies. Be creave!
One entry per person or group, please. The signup sheet will be available aEer
approximately 6 pm on Saturday, but you’ll want to start wring before then. Perform your entries at 11:00am on Sunday in the Crystal Ballroom.

Orcas Room
Any unscheduled me in this room may be used for open ﬁlk ﬁrst
and conversaon / social space second.

San Juan Room
San Juan is devoted to rehearsal space ﬁrst, and Flash Workshop
(last minute workshops presented by whomever cares to do so)
space second. There will be signup sheets on the signup table for
reserving me slots. The signup sheet will then become the “what’s
in this room today” sign, so look outside the room’s door for the
current day’s signups.
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Main Function Space
Conflikt Registration

Panels 2

Dealers’

Panels 1

Lunch

Hospitality is room 2304!

